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PRESS RELEASE
Marco Island French Restaurant Invites Families to Thanksgiving
_________________________________________________________________________________
(Marco Island, FL) – Leave the cutting, stirring and baking to someone else this holiday and focus the most
important holiday attraction - family.
The quiet, family style environment at Bistro Soleil on Marco Island, Florida will be an inviting change for
those eating out on Thanksgiving. The French restaurant is hosting its fourth annual Thanksgiving feast on
Thursday, Nov. 22 from 12:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.
"With so many of our seasonal residents here preparing their homes before they leave for the holidays or our
year round residents who may want to leave the spatula work to someone else will enjoy our fabulous
Thanksgiving feast," said Lisa Meurgue, Bistro Soleil owner.
Dripped in the flavors of the season, the menu lineup looks to be mouth watering. French trained chef Denis
Meurgue, also co-owner of the bistro, will be serving Maine lobster bisque, smoked salmon, rotisserie turkey
and Virginia ham all complete with traditional and more gourmet style Thanksgiving options.
"Our Thanksgiving feast buffet is always popular, because you can try the oldies but goodies like Turkey and
my personal favorite the honey cornbread and finish with our gourmet desserts," Meurgue said.
While other restaurants charge upwards of $50 per person for Thanksgiving dinner, Bistro Soleil is running a
deal for Thanksgiving 2012. Dining fees are $39.95 for adults, $14.95 for children ages six to 12 and children
under five years old eat free. The Bistro Soleil is a member of The Collection at Olde Marco a retail, hotel and
restaurants destination on Marco Island.
The restaurant is located at 100 Palm St., Marco Island, Fla. To make reservations for Bistro Soleil's
Thanksgiving celebration, customers are asked to call (239) 389-0981.
About Bistro Soleil
Bistro Soleil is located on Marco Island at 100 Palm St. at the Olde Marco Inn and Suites. Founded in 2008 by
Denis and Lisa Meurgue, the restaurant specializes in gourmet style French foods and is a fine dining location.
It is a member of The Collection at Olde Marco a visitor destination that offers a connected experience today in
a time of yesterday where shop owners and the hotel know customers' names and restaurants treat you like
family.
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